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Modifies Attendance Policy

Facillty Senate Committee
Advises Student Participati_on
by Frank Frush
- St. Cloud State students
will serve on seven additional
Faculty Senate committees if
the recommendations of the
Faculty Senate' s Constitution and By-Laws Committee
are accepted by the senate
body.
Mr. Robert BecRer of the
political science department
reported the recommendations of the committee to the
_Faculty Sen ate at its meeting
Nov. 15. Becker stated in the
committee report that students now serve on four faculty
standing
committees
which directly affect student
affairs. Thes·e are Student Activities, Student Publications,
Art Advisory, and Health Advisoty. Becker said · that "this
(Constitution and By-Laws
Comi:nittee) briefly examined
the experiences of these committees and found that student participation has been of
a meaningful and positive nature. "
All Sources Used
Becker's committee soug.ht
out information from present
and former committee chairmen . It used a variety of techniques, including questionnaire forms and _ interviews,
including an interview with
Student
Senate
President
Michael Sieben, in arriving at
its reco.mmendations. Questions of which Senate committees should have student
membership, if any, and what
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Three one-act plays by
Harold Pinter will be presented tonight in the Campus Lab
School auditorium. In the picture at the right, Charles Olesen and Suzanne Mokler begin the descent into Pinter's
ominous stage world in a
scene from The Room. Admission is free a nd curtain
time is 8 p .m.

kind of participation these
students should have, along
with qualifi1.:ations necessary
for appo intment, were all -considered by the committee in
its deliberations.
All alternatives, according
to Becker, were taken into account, and the ,specific recommendations include the
following :
I) That the following seven committees currently not
ha vi ng st udent membership
ha ve st udent members with
the number of members indicated for each: AppointmentsPromotion-Tenure (3) ; Faeulty Administrative Council
(5); Curriculum Committee·
(4); Learning Resources Committee
(2);
Intercollegiate
Athletics (2); General Education Committee (2); Committee on the Naming of Buildings, Memorials, and Remembrances (3).
2) That the students on
these committees be given full
membership ,
with
voting
rights,
3) That student committee
members have a 2.50 HPR , be
a full time student, and that
no student serve on more than
one of the Faculty Senate
committees.
In a Student Senate resolution passed at the senate's
Nov. 6 meeting, the senate
"demanded" that it wanted
student members on nine additional Faculty Senate committees. Seven of these nine
committees are included in
the recommendations. The re-

maining two, the Student
Progress Committee,and the
Admissions to Undergraduate
. Program Committee, were left
out due to "a potential ethical
or legal problem which might
prohibit student
membership," Becker said.
SCS
President
Robert
Wick had indicated in his
State of the Campus Address
last month that he favored
student participation on Faculty Senate committees, but
(Cont. on p. 5)

•Sieben •Reviews•
Selection Plan
For Committees
Student Senate Presi dent

Mike Sieben reviewed procedure used in appointing students to all-college a nd Faculty Senate committees, last
Wednesday at the Faculty
Senate meeting .
The present system, as
Sieben explained it, is pro~
vided for in the Student Association Constitution. It provides for students interested in
serving on one of the committees to fill out an application
form and return it to the Student Senate Personnel Committee. This committee, made
up of two Student Senators,
and three noq-Senators, then
holds interviews with the applicants and makes its recommendations for appointments
to the Student Senate, which
formally ratifies those appointments.
"Although objections to
the process may have been
made, none have been made
directl y to me , nbr have I
heard of any ," Sieben stated.
In reference to the se lection
process, Sieben said it is
"one of the inost democratic
method s we can devise." He
felt th at the Perso nnel Committee had made the appointments fairly and h a d tried to
involve as man y people from
as man y different areas of interest as possible.
Siben 's response came after several faculty members
on the Faculty_ Senate inquired about the selection
process following the Constitution and By-Laws Committee 's recommendation that the
Senate spell out in detail its
procedures, for the benefit of
all stu'dents .
David Lee is_ presently
serving as chairman of the
Personnel Committee.

Now What, Senate?
President Wick has replied to the
Senate that there will be no change
in the arrangement of the Discipline
Committee.
A Senate resolution two weeks ago
called for a change in the chairmanship of the committee. The President
has decided that there is no need for
a change. But he does say that in
the future this case may be reviewed
again. The case is closed. Or is it?
The Student · Senate "demanded"
that the change be made. President
Wick refused this demand. And the
question for the Senate now is, "What
do we do when our demands are refused?". And it is a good question.
Who or what stands behind the demand? The Chronicle previously stated
in this column that the Senate has no
,"who" or "what" to stand in front
of. So, really, what can the Senate do?
Our answer to that question is,
"Nothing." But what answer the Senate has to this question will be of
much greater interest.

He's For Real
The reply by President Wick to the
Senate demands has more significance
than can be seen in this case alone.
President Wick has established himself as the president. That does not
mean he has gone into business as a
dictator. It means he has placed himself in the _position of the final decision maker at this college, which is
probably what his job is.
Whatever his decisions have been
or may be in the future, he has let it
be known that he will make the decisions. Fortunately he gjves careful
consideration to his decisions. He apparently takes a little time to find out
what it is he is deciding before he
decides. Whether or not you agree with
him is another thing. But you have to
admit he is president in deed as well
as title.

.

Square Circles

"I am thankful I got my term paper
done."
.
"I am 't hankful I was classified 2-S
again by my draft board."
"Well, I'm thankful the Huskies
won Saturday night."
"I'm thankful that vaca?tion is this
week."
These are not profound thoughts,
but they are real. And behind them
must be this one:
"I'm thankful I live in America .
so that I can do term papers, serve
my country, watch collegiate sports
and have vacations."
Square is it?
Not if it fits .in your circle of
thoughts this weekend ..
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

College Chronicle
Published Tuesdays ·and Fridays throughout the
school year e_xcept for vacation periods. Sec!>nd class
postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn. Students subscription
taken. from the student activity fund. Mail subscription
rate is $1.50 per quarter or $3 per academic year. Change
of address may be mailed to the College Chronicle, St.
Cloud State College, St. Cloud, Minnesota, 56301.
Opinions expressed on the Chronicle Editorial page
are those of the editorial board. They do not necessarily
reflect the views of the student body, faculty or administration.

Editor-in-Chief . .
Business manager.

. Thomas J. Meinz
. .. George Evans

Lines Drawn
To The Editor:
Because of people like
Steve Wenzel we may well win
the war in Vietnam, but lose
it at home.
Mr. Wenzel's proposition,
in his article "U.S. is Threat
To Peace," basically is that we
sell out in Vietnam and let
the Viet Cong_ overrun the
country.
Wenzel's argument is that
the Ky-Thieu government is a
"right:-wing dictatorship" that
does not "stand for the freedom of the Vietnamese people." As we all know, both
Ky and Thieu were CONSTITUTIONALLY elected by
the Vietnamese people to their
respective offices. It therefore ·allows that these two men
are undoubtedly supported by
the South Vietnamese themselves, or they wouldn't have
_ been elected.
·
Wenzel goes on by saying
that our government is on the
wrong side in Vietnam. We
are, according to Steve; . "in
direct opposition to the forces
of freedom (the Viet Cong)
and to the spirit of nationalism." It must be pointed out
to Mr. Wenzel that the revolutionary movement led by
the communists (in this case,
the Viet Cong) embraces two
stages. First comes the socalled "democratic- revolution," which is followed by
the socialist, or communist,
revolution. The second (communist) revolution can only
be carried through after the
first (democratic) revolution
takes place. Vietnam is now
engaged in the first . step of
this communist plan. A socalled "democratic revolution," carried on by the Viet
Cong and aided by Red Chi-

'

na, is now jJeing waged.
The men in the People's
Army of Liberation (Viet
Cong) are under no illusions
as to what their objectives
are. Even though they speak
of democracy, the ultimate
aim for which all communists
strive is to bring about a socialist and communist society.
Mr. Wenzel ignores this
elementary political philosophy practiced by all commu- ·
nist movements the world
over. It seems he has- fo~ ~
gotten the · lessons we've
learned from the events which
led to the situation.which now
exists in Cuba. · This type of
ignorance, or forgetfulness,
could not only be fatal to
S_teve 's political future, but
also could be fatal to the fu-

ture of this country!
Let it finally be ·said, Mr.
Wenzel, that we resent your
apparent sympathies with the
Viet Cong. We resent the antiAmerican tone of your articles. We would rather take
our stand in Vietnam now,
than wait until the enemy
brings the fight to our own
shores.
It is clear to us that the
lines have been drawn. In
Vietnam, and around the
worlci, we are involved in ·a
life-and-death struggle of
"Freedom" versus "communist enslavement." Now is the
time to pick sides, Mr. Wer:izel! Whose side are you going
to be on?
John Krueger

Attention: Aggie Frump
"Where has the old SCS spirit gone? Why don't more people attend
the short one to five hour senate meetings?" Aggie, 'ere is yer answer
"to this assinine apathy."
'Twuz the middle of September in '66
(landed at SCS an' attempted to mix
an' pretend I was knowing an' politic an' bright t
but discovered the leaders far from the right.
Placards an' posters, publicity an' pickets
"why that there administration jus' won' play cricket." ·
So I came an' I went
An' heard all dissent
An' tried to decide on a matter of action
but each time I did there arose a new faction.
Neurotically niggard I left for vacation
An' back home in the hills came a new revelation.
Pittin' an' playin' my wit against rabbits
I continued to pelt them as a matter of habit.
When suddenly I came to a startlin' conclusion
a maxim to end my collegiate confusion:
Hare today and gone tomorrow
It is inappropriate to borrow
Students' time
(that's yours and mine)
To establish a static and stable senate
When in view of a lifetime the senate's a minute.
Amiably yers,
Bill Hilly (min)
_
_
P.S. Aggie, I'm not a patriot, but I sure'd like some back home
apple pie.

Four Years Afte·r '-sassination
What kind of president was John F.
Kennedy? Although his life was cut short
to early to evaluate him as a legislation
promoter, he did possess certain personal
attributes unusual to the office.
Kennedy was informal. His informality
put the American populace in closer contact with him than with any other man
of his position in history. He was affectionately called "Jack" even by those who
didn't know hi~jSHe placed the nat1on
at ease.
-Kennedy was young. His youth added
vitality to the office. Americans saw this
- vitality through his programs, his private
life, his pretty wife, and his public appearances.
Kennedy had a-sense of humor. His light
comments on important issues lessened the
problems of the day.
Kennedy inspired confidence. His voice
never wavered when declarin g a major
national policy. His international popularity placed the country in high esteem.
He inspired world-wide confidence.
"In battle he became a hero. In literature he won a Pulitzer Prize. In politics
he reached the presidency. Indeed, all his
life he was a winner until November, 1963."
-Theodore Sorenson ·

, Thanksgiving Day will mark the fourth
anniversary of the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. It is a day in
which Americans can reflect upon the implications of the tragedy.
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State Plans Centennial
St. Cloud . State College
will be 100 years old next year
and preparations have already
begun for a year-long celebration. This celebration, by all
indications, could be the biggest event this area has ever
witnessed .
Next year will be marked
by three major convocations
per quarter, an international
drama festival, three bigname concerts and a centennial ball. A carillon bell tower, a sculpture by a nationally
known artist, and a published
college history are planned as
lasting monuments to the celebration.
"This is not a 'beard growing' celebration," says Warren
Johnson, chairman of the
over-all steering committee.
"We want to do more than
review ·and · glorify the past.
St. Cloud can best honor the
people in our past by throwing a real Twentieth Century
program to begin our second
hundred years."
A program built around
the theme "Heritage of Excellence" will include major
speakers in education, politics, business and the arts.
"The emphasis here is on the
word major," says Johnson.
These programs will be set
up and executed by committees now being appointed.
There is a 20-member steering
committee which has been
working since spring of last
year. Nine other committees
will_ take over the separate
jobs for next year's celebration.
Warren
Johnson
explained that, "At least half
the members of these nine
committees will be students.
There will also be a student
coordinator to work as a studeIJt chairman."

Kappa Pi Has

The entire program will
require much more money
than could be expected to
come from Student Activities. Therefore, there will be
two fund drives conducted to
obtain the money needed to
pay for the centennial programs.
The general centennial
fund drive will pay for publishing the college history by
Dr. Edwin Cates; the International Drama Festival; all
centennial concerts and lectures and the Centennial Ball.
This money will most likely
come from a combination of
Student Activities, members
of the St. Cloud community,
alumni donations and some
industries in the St. Cloud
area.
The memorial fund campaign will pay for the sculpture and bell tower. Community and alumni money will
be added to money raised in
a campaign to raise donations
from the ·s tudent body.
Dr. Thomas Luby is the
chairman of the central finance
committee.
Boyce
Mohn will be in charge of
the student drive. ·

The SCS debate squad, un"This is a very ambitious
Campus Contest
program. It's a concentrated der the direction of Mr. W ilThe SCS Forensic Associdrive for big, quality pro- liam McCleary, has just fingrams." Johnson continues. ished a tour of intercollegiate ation will sponsqr an all-cam"If we can succeed with this debate tournaments. In the pus oral interpretation contest
centennial program, we can past weeks the debate team on the seventeenth of Janurealize our potential ,as a big has participated in six sched- ary. Any student interested
college and set a pace for the uled tournaments in Wiscon- should pick up a registration
future of our big college. The sin, Nebraska, North Dakota form in Stewart Hall 133 bepeople affilliated with · St. and Minnesota where ·they en~ fore Dec. 8.
Contestants must prepare
Cloud, the small college, did tered separate intercollegiate
their job well; with 'Heritage - competition·s against 66 col- an interpretation of some litof Excellence,' it is our job leges and universitites from erary writing of no mo-re than
eight minutes. They will be
to demonstrate our abilities in the United States.
Debating the 1967-68 Na- evaluated and rated by guest
the role of a big college."
tional Intercollegiate Debate judges from off campus. The
Proposition - "Resolved: That contest will 'consists of two
the
Federal
Government preliminary rounds and ·a fishould establish a minimum nal round. Trophies will be
guaranteed annual cash fo- presented to the top five concome for all citizens," the . testants.
earned the following . credits
~or any additional inforand
honors:
mat1on,
please contact Mr.
College directories for
At the University of North McCleary, department
of
1967-68 will be distributed
Dakota,
Grand
Forks
tournspeech,
Stewart
Hall
133.
today and tomorrow.
ament, the team of Tom , SeStudents living in resigar, Jack Montgomery, Lodence halls will receive their
well Johnson, and Joe Felix
directories at the halls.
won seven and lost three to
Commuters and off-camfinish third out of ten in the
pus residents may pick up
novice division. The SegarDue to the Thanksgiving
directories at Atwood CenMontgomery
team was the recess, the Chronicle will not
ter. A fee statement is reonly undefeated team in the be published Nov. 24 or Nov.
quired.
tournament.
· 28 . The next issue will be FriFaculty members will reThe
SCS
debaters
won
five
day Dec. 1. All copy must be
ceive directories in campus
and lost one at the Univer- submitted by noon Nov. 28.
mail.
sity of Minnesota tourna- Remaining dates of publicament. The squad composed of tion this quarter are Dec. 1,
Myrna Nilan. Pam Johnson, Dec. 5 and Dec. 8.
Carol Sternberg, and . Bruce
Nelson finished third.
_,.,1rl~Miw!idbii.1111B

Directories
Ready

No Chronicles
Nov. 24, 28

SCS, Europe
The Forensic Association
and Delta Sigma Rho-Tau
Kappa Alpha, St. Cloud
State's honorary Debate Society, will present "An Evening of International Debate"
Friday, Dec. 8. In Stewart
Hall auditorium at 7:30 p.m .
Four debaters will argue "Resolved: That Private Morality is no concern of the
Law!"
Mr. E. William Smyth , University College, Dublin ,
Ireland, and Mr. Michael Tu-:
gendhat, Gonville and Caius

Debaters Compete,
Sponsor Contest

Debate

College, Cambridge, England,
will debate with Michael Sieben and Michael Sorenson ,
St. Cloud State senior debaters. Smyth and Sieben will
support the proposition and
Tugendhat and Sorenson will
oppose them. According to
Mr. McCleary, the topic is
"stimulating and · controversial and the program will be
exciting. Whenever the American style of collegiate debate
clashes with European style,
you can bet the verbal battle
will be anything but dull. "

WEBER'S
QUALITY JEWELERS
SINCE 1905

feminine
and fabulous
diamond ·fashions

ROCK BAND - GO-GO GIRLS
DRAFT BEER

1

Fall Art Sale
A fall student art sale
(not "show" as reported in
the Nov. 17 Chronicle) will be
held by Kappa Pi, SCS art
fraternity, Tuesday, Nov. 28
in Atwood's downstairs lobby.
All students wishing to
sell their art should bring it
to the lobby after 8 a.m. on
the day of the sale. Twentyfive percent of the proceeds
will go to Kappa Pi .
Door prizes will' be given
away at the art sale.

WEO.-FRI.-SAT. : 5-2 a.m.
Cl OSEO MONDAY ·
Set-Ups, Food: Tues.-Sun. 5-2 a.m.
WATCH FOR SURPRISE NIGHT
Only 1o· - glass beer

SWING OVER TO

5

LITTLE AMERICA

_Her choice of
fabulous

NEWLY REMODELED
We Cater On Off Nights!
4 miles north of Sartell - on Highway 1O

DIAMOND
fashions ,
your choice of
fabulous diamond values

CAESAR'S
·TUESDAY FREE PEPSI NIGHT
With
Every

p IZZA

Delivery

Good Tuesday
November 21st

~
,--c f':!f

135.00

Awi/ahle i11 14KT
1d1ite or yellou- gold

Convenient-Confidential Credit Terms
512 ' ST. GERMAIN

Weber Jew'elry
and Music Co.

Call ~51-9635

~a.enat n
5

210.00

714 St. Germain
Downtown St. Cloud
251-5533
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Christmas By Candlelight'

1

Professors Discuss ·
Academic Freedom

Christmas Ball Dec. 2
"Christmas by Candlelight" will be the theme for
this year's annual Christmas
Ball Dec. 2, announcd cochairmen Linda Stromberg
· and Tom Jacoby.
Dance music wil l be provided by the "Velvetones," a
we ll-known
Minneapolis
group. The kick-off event for
Christmas celebration will be
held in Eastman Hall from 9

p.m. to I a.m. Th ere will be
no ad mission charge, and all
stu-dents and faculty members
are invited to attend . Semiformal dress is proper for the
dance.
Prior to the dance, there
w.ill be a candlelight dinner
held in the Hayden-Joyner
Din ing Room of Garvey
Commons. The d_inner is limited to _28 -couples, with meal

KVSC Broadcasts Games

KVSC Broadcast Schedule

formed the Chronicle that it
intends to clean the Freidrich Park quarries each year,
and invites any interested persons to help with the "nonLadybird-influenced" project.
Tim Thompson, Rangers
club president, said that the
club is composed of st udents
from the Mesabi and Vermillion iron ranges and .now includes 55 active members who
are interested in civic service
projects helpful to the college community.

Saturday, November 18 ... .. .. . .. .... Yankton,College
Sat urday, November 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bethel College
Thursday, November 30 . . Ri ver Falls, Wisconsin State Univ.
Friday, December 1 . .. .. Northern College of South Dakota
Wednesday, December 6 . ... .. ... . . Ham line University
Friday, December 9 .. ... . Concordia College of Moorhead
Saturday, January 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Moorhead State
Friday, February 2 . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . Michigan Tech
Saturday, February 3 . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . Winona State
Monday, February 13 . . . . University of Minnesota at Morris
Sat urd ay, February 24 . . .
. . . . . .
. Mankato State.
Tuesday, Febru ary 27 . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . Bemidj i State

Dr. John N. Phillips, professor of philosophy, will introduce the topic with some
remark s concern ing preparedness for a possible attack
from the outside on academic
freedom at the college. Interested students and faculty
members are invited to attend, said chapter president
Paul McCalib.
Copies of a statement by
the National Council -of the
AAU P will be distributed .
The statement expresses concern about possible implications of student demonstrations in relation to student
academic freedom.

Atwood Sets
Vacation Hours
Atwood's hours during
Th a nk sgiving vacatio n a re as
follows: tomorro w, 7 a. m. to
8 p.m .; Thursday, closed, Friday, closed; Saturday, closed:
Sunday, 1 p.m . to 1:30 p.m .

Call 252-9300
lor~FAST.___
~DELIVERY
HOURS
,

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

Save 10% By Cash & Carry
On Your DRY CLEANING

~~-1/
~

Academic freedom at SCSC wi ll be considered at the
meeting of the SCSC Chapter
of the American Association
of
University
Professors
Monday, Nov. 27 at 4 p.m.
in Atwood 's Herbert Room .

K VSC !s
broadcasting Hail.
team of Bob Bursch and A.
All games will begin at
M. Marlow will broadcast 12 7:30 p.m. on KVSC-FM, 88 .5,
Husky basketball games this the St. Cloud State College
season live from Halenbeck Broadcasting Service.

Rangers Respond To
Chronicle Ouery
Prompt response to a
Chronicle editorial concerning
trash littering at the Freidrich Park quarries was given
by the SCS Rangers Club, a
group -which cleaned up the
quarries witliin two - weeks
attet the editorial was published.
Armed with rakes, shovels,
and boxes, and aided by a
manned garbage truck , the
Rangers waged a fo ur ho un
clean-up campaign in the
park, including roads.
The Rangers C lub m-

tickets or a $2 fee required
for entrance . Reservations
must be made at the Atwood
Center main desk on a firstcome-first-served basi s from
Nov . 27 to Dec. 1. Dinner will
be served from 7 to 7:-J0 p .m.

--

Shirt Laundry - 15 5th Ave. So. - Shoe Repair

MODERN

Buy with CONFIDENCE!

DINING

ROOM

Mon.-Thurs. 4-2·a.m.
Fri.-Sat.
4-2 :30 a.m.
Sunday 11 :30-2 a.m.

195 5th Ave.

CREDIT TERMS FOR YOUNG MODERNS

feminine and fabulous diamond fashions

Choose from our diamond
,
_· collection of exquisitely
\ ,. ,' y:: designed solitaire sets
: :;,:~>. ... each-a work of art.
l ........ t

_, - .,

'C'

, .....

I

~- t

CONTOURA
N•~ finter shaped

finger fitting ring. •

- '

Open Mon. & Fri.
'Til 9:00

-•

•

•❖:-:-, ..

•

;:-w..::-:-:-:-:.;.:-·-:-:-:•::-...

• MINNEAPOLIS-32 S. 7th Street
• ST. PAUL-94 E. 7th Street
•MANKATO
217 S. Front

._._._....,..,.

• BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER
• SOUTHDALE SHOPPING CENTIR

• •ocH_ESTE~
25 S.W, 2nd St.

• .ST. CLOUD
601 St. Germain '

$1 8 8

ELEGANCE
High rise beauty
in fine mounting •

SAN REMO
Matched duette with •
.-graved mounting •

$1

19

Open a Credit Account

VALLEY'
N- Advan<e d~gn rillgs

of 1NM1sual bN'uty. • •

$166

Pa e5
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-Campus HappeningsAWS

Physical Science Club

Wanted: Women students with
suggestions, ideas, gripes abou t your
life on campus. Bring them to A WS
representatives in Atwood's Student
Organizations Room Nov. 27. to
Dec. I from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m .- Also,
bring a Christmas card for a guy
in Vietnam. (Don't seal the envelopes because of postage rates.)

The Physical Science Cl ub will
ha ve a business meeting Wednesday,
Nov. 29 at 6:30 p.m . in Brown Hall
309. Pictures will be taken for the
Talahi at 6:45. All memb ers sho uld
come with suggestions for activities
for the rest of th e school year. All
interested persons a re welcome to
attend .

Hosts and Hostesses

Ski Patrol

College Hosts and Hostesses will
have their pictures taken for the Tal ahi Monday, Nov . 27 at 9;30 p.m . in
the Stewart Ha ll loung_e, wearing
blaze rs. Anyone who has a blazer ou-t
should return it immedia tely.

_;:,

See Us For All Your

BANKING NEEDS

Attention: Ski Patrol members of
the Powder Ridge National Ski
Patrol. There will be a refresher
course in first aid in Brown Hall
IOI tonight at 7 p .m . All members
and also any new members who hav-e
made their a pplications must attend.

Tutor Society
Sigma Tau Sigma , Student Tutor
Society, wi ll meet Tuesday, Nov . 28
at 8 ·p .m . in SH . 225 . · Pictures will
be taken for the Talahi during the
meeting, a nd new members will be
initiated. Election of two student coordin ators will also take· p lace. All
members are requ ested to attend. Refreshments will be served . Please
no tify Judy Fredericksen (255-3574)
if you ca nn ot attend .

Business Club

The SCS Business C lub will meet
Tuesday, Nov. 28 at 7 p.m . in Atwood 's Civic Room . A special guest
speaker, Mr. Dennis Ringsmuth , a
local stock broker with J .M . Dian
Inc., will tell members and guests
a bout stocks and investmen t. Re.
IVCF
In ter-Varsity C hristian Fellow- freshments will be served (a business
ship will sponsor a concert by th e club specialty.)
Sincerity Singers at 7 p.m_. tonight in
Biology Club
Brown Hall audi torium. Bring a
The Biology C lub will hold a
friend
membership meeting Nov. 27 in

Brown Hall 13 7. Pictures for the
T a lahi will be taken in Stewart
The College Republican Club Hall lounge at 7:30 with th e meeting
wi ll hold a business meeting tonight immediately following. Discussio ns
at 7 p.m . in the unfinished dining will be continued on present a nd furoom at Atwood. Items on the agen- ture projects. A speaker will a lso atda will incluoe the button and tend . Coffee and cookies will be
bumpersticker campaign, discussion served after the meeting.
of the Opportunities Unlim[ted
workshop at Macalester, and formuIRHC
lation of issue committees in preparInter-Residence
Hall Cou ncil
ation for the 1968 College Republican
convention next spring in Minneapo- will meet in Atwood's Herbert room
lis. All members· and those st udents at 6 p .m . tonight. The agenda ininterested in joini ng are urged to cludes discussion of a suggestio n box
in each d orm, better coordi natio n of
attend .
cam pus activities for dorm residents,
Alpha Phi
closer contact with student senate
Alpha Ph i sorority, Delta Omi- representatives, a nd better undercron cha pter, elected Bo nnie Young standing of psychological services
as president and Beth Henning as which would help dorm residents.
treasu rer for the 1967-68 school year. This is an o pen meeting.

YGOP '

It's So Easy To Own
With A Zapp Bank Loan!

Faculty Senate Rejects
Evaluation Process
( Continued from p. 1)
th at the decision as to which
committees should be included was up to the Faculty
Senate.
The vote on the recommendations of the Constitution and By-Laws Committee
was postponed by the Faculty
Senate until- its next meeting
on Wednesday, Dec. 6 at 2
p.m. Site of the session is still
to be determined .
In further Faculty · Senate
action, the body moved to
" disapprove of the Student
Senate's proposal on the fac-,
ulty evaluation process." Dr.
Marmas, who introduced the
resolution which passed unanimously, said that his main
reason was because the new
Senate proposal differs substantially from the guidelines
and agreement reached by a
sub-committee
including
members of both· sen-a tes last
spring. Those changes, Marmas explained, were 1) th~t
students, rather than faculty
wo uld hand out, collect, and
tabulate the forms, and that
2) under the new ptoposal the
Student Senate would prepare
an evaluation booklet to be
made available to students
and fa-:ulty alike.

The latter objection was
shared vocally by many of .the
Senators, feeling th at the educational aspects of a faculty
eval uation program would be
lost amid popularity contests
and responses of students wh o
may have a "grudge" against
a particular instructor.
Modified Attendance

After a hotly contested
debate, the Faculty Senate decided to accept a modified
version of the resolution pertaining· to student attendance
at Faculty Senate meetings . .
The original resolution favored allowing any interested
student to attend a Senate
meeting. However, the Faculty Senate chose instead to
pass a compromise resolution
offered by Dr. Riggs, allowing five students to attend
each Faculty Senate meeting .
:these students would be -designated by the Student Senat. At present the Faculty
Senate meetings are held in
closed session, while stu dent
observers can be admitted only after a request and vote of
admittance by a majority of
th_e Faculty Senate

Artist Supplies

Visit The

TOP ()f THE HOUSE
Pizza - Entertainment - Beer
Appearing Every Friday Night-RIV-ERSIDERS
Located Directly Above THE HOUSE OF PIZZA
.19 South 5th Ave.
Tet 252-9300
St. Cloud

SEE

St. Cloud Paint Company
613-1st Street South
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

Save 10%- Show I. D. Card
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Decton
Perina-Iron

.

The no-iron shirt
that doe•n't mean maybe/
In thi• sea,on's

neici T atter&all Checks
Check and double check out
complete collection of these
handsome shirts. You're
sure to find your favorite colors.
The "Sanforized-Plus" fabric: ·
<>f65% Dacron* polyester,
35% cotton.is completely
machin•e washable _..
tumble dries to perfection
wash after wash.

s700 -

nualer~

•DuPont R.T.M.

THE MOST

COMPLETE
STORE FOR
.MEI & BOYS
II CEITRAL

IIHESOTA

For Value - For Selection
Shop Downtown St. Cloud
Open Monday and Fridays 'ti/ 9 p.m.

Intramural Track

Cagers Rally To Beat
Taller Yankton Team ·
"Well, they can do it. "
That comment by a fan at
the · SC-Yankton basketball
game Saturday night tells the
tale . The Huskies proved they
can beat a tall team, and they
proved they can come frorri
behind to win.
Coach Red Severson has
short starting line-up again
this season. The addition of
center Neil Warnberg has
· helped in the inches column
but the other four starters are
"short" in cage circles.
The considerably taller
Yank;ton squad got a quick
edge on the Huskies. Late in
the first quarter the Huskies
faced an 11 point defecit, and
a tall opponent to catch. But.
. the Huskies responded with
some tremendous outside
shooting by Terry Porter and
inside shooting by center Neil
Warnberg. · Porter hit 27
points, including 11 free
throws in as many attempts,
to lead the SC scoring. Warnberg, despite a heavily bandaged knee, counted 23 ·points.
In the come-from-behind
effort, State forced the Yank-·
ton Greyhounds to commit
many fouls. The Huskies hit
Photo
by
George
Fruth
NO. 52 HIT 23
17 more points on the charity
Center Neil Warnberg Scores Again.
tosses than did the visitors.
Against the mismatch in
height, the shorter Huskies
managed to pull down more
Dan Wheeler gained his Husky standout Carl Olson rebounds. Tom Ditty helped ·
first wrestling victory of the 7-1.
year in last Thursday's meet
191-pound Dennis Shaw
with the Alumni and All- received praise for his perStars.
formance after pinning Ken
Bob's Gulf Station
His triumph, however, Ebert with two seconds re9th and 7th Street South
was different from that of his maining in the match .
5 BLOCKS WEST
teammates- he did not wresThe going was much
OF STEWART HALL
tie. This default at 145 rougher for the Huskies apounds plus the clutch per- gainst an impressive All-Star
WE HONOR GULF AND
formance by Dick Halbert, a squad. Charlie Coffee, 145SKELLY CREDIT CARDS
junior
heavyweight
from pound member of the U.S.
Students Welcome
Mahtomedi, enabled the Hus- National Greco-Roman team
kies to squeeze out a 19-17 annihilated St. Cloud's George
victory over the Alumni.
Effertz on a pin . Ron Young• Halbert, incidently, won bauer topped sophomore Jeff
4-3 over former St. Cloud Busch 3-1 , while Jerry Slattery
State wrestling coach Willis whipped the Huskies' Tom
Wood, who apparently ran Haus 6-1. ·
out of gas and tried to hang
One_ outstanding victory,
on for the win. He was penal- however, was gained by Rich
ized, however; for riding time Hans who edged All-Star and
and Halbert received the win. former University of MinnePaul
Armstrong,
177' sota great Jim Anderson, 2-1.
pound co-captain from SteelThe Huskies now invade
ton , Pa. , looked very impres- North Dakota State on Dec. 2
sive, according to Coach John for a dual meet.
Oxton, as he whipped former

a

Grapplers Top Alumni

State will hold its first annaul Intramural -Fall Indoor
track meet Nov: 28 and 29
in the east and west wings of
Halen beck· Hall at 4 p.m.
W am berg from his forward
The events include the 45position in rebounding:
yard dash , shot put, high
Late in the third quarter
jump, high and low hurdles,
the Huskies pulled out in
and the long jump. The meet
front to stay and opened up
will be scored on two standthe final 15 point margin on a
ards: pentathalon for individ_last second shot by guard
uals, and team points for fraMike Trewick.
ternities, dorrris, and athletic
The · Huskies take _ on
clubs.
Northern State of Aberdeen,
Entry blanks may be onS.D. in Aberdeen Friday.
tained and returned to HalenThey return home Saturday
for a contest with Bethel.
beck Hall, room 200:
-------------------------.

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
Your college cover FREE with
your personalized checks at no
additional charge when you
open a personal checking account.

EAST ST. GERMAIN AT FOURTH
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

SAM'S PIZZA PALACE
HOURS
4:00 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. Daily

NEWLY REMODELED

THIS WEEK LET'S TRY

I- SAM'S SPECIAL
Ravioli Dinners - Spaghetti & Meatballs
Orders To Take Out
16 N. 7th Ave. Tel. 252-4540

DANCE

Wednesday, Nov. _21 st
8:00- 11 :30 P.M.

STUDENT SPECIAL
,----·
- ---------89
' s1 2 Long Garments :

-I

I

(2-piece Suit, Dresses. Light Coats)

·---~---------Only on Thur. - Fri - Sat.

-EASTMAN HALL

I

1

ONE HOUR CUSTOM CARE

SAINT CLOUD STATE COLLEGE

13 So. 7th Ave.
Next to the 1st-American National Bank

DULING
OPTICAL
COMPANY

Featuring The Fabulous

UNDERBEATS

Complete Optical Services

s11 so

Contact Lenses

s99so

Complete
Phone 612-251-4911

as low as

D ,•

U /Dg

•

l(

SPONSORED BY SKI CiUB
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Hoskie Harriers In NAIA Meet
· Coach Bob Tracy and sev- steepy four-mile course, will
en of his top runners will in- · being at l l a.m. and feature
vade Omaha, Neb. Saturday excellent runners from 70 to
for the NAIA Cross-Country 80 colleges across the nation.
Meet.
Coach Tracy commented
The meet, over a hilly an~ that, "provided everyone is

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IS A ··sw1NGING" NIGHT
IN THE NEW FUN ROOM
AT

THE SPANIOL ·HOTEL
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ST. CLOUD

YOUR
SPORTING & CLOTHING
HEADQUARTERS

healthy the probability of St.
Cloud's first NAIA CrossCountry championship in
history is very good ."
The Huskies, however,
have run into a rash of leg
injuries since the NIC meet at
Bemidji which was run in
snow and cold weather. Len
Brenny, an outstanding freshman runner, definitely will not
make the trip. Bruce Johnson
and Warren Slocum have also
been hobbled by injuries but
will make the trip.
Van Nelson , Jerry Dirkes,
Jeff Renneberg, Lon Martinson, and Rich Pearson will
be competing in addition to
Johnson and Slocum .
"We get one shot," said
Tracy. "We don't get a chance
to come back' on the next play
or in the next quarter like in
football."

JACK'S OUTLET

Anfenson lauds Gridders,
Eyes Future Success
·The football season may established the momentum in
-be over and the possibility of the predominately freshman
a bowl game bid has been and sophomore squad . "We
wiped from everyone' s mind, know we are losing some valbut Coach Rod Anfenson is uable mainstays but we are
far from glum these days. The confident now that adjust1967 football team finished ments can be made to fill
within an eyelash of being these vacated holes," said Anthe most successful in a quar- fenson .
ter of a century at St. Cloud.
IT IS ENCOURAGING
Anfenson is quick to tell
to
hear
from Anfenson that a
why this year's team was so
number
of freshman made
successful. ~'As you know, last
year' s team was as young as fine contributions both to the
is. this year' s team. But this ·offense and defense. Quarteryear we had seven experienced back John Weiner and center
and dedicated seniors who Don Bechtold are only two
helped our younger, more in- who sparked many a touchexperienced players get estab- down drive. Middle-guard
lished and involved in the John Stadden and defensive
tackle Bill Streeter more than
game. "
held up their end on defense.
Gary Bahr, junior from
St. Cloud Tech, and Todd
Novaczyk, junior from St.
Paul, have been selected by
their teammates as cocaptains of the 1968 Huskies football team.
Gary Bahr also received
the Most Valuable Player
award for the 1967 football
season.

Tobler Leads
Gymnasts' Win

John Tobler won three events in the SC-Wisconsin
251-4900
Stale gymnastics meet Sat' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - urday to lead the Huskies to
a 137-94win.
Tobler won the high bar,
long horse and floor exercise
SPECIALIZING IN MEXICAN f"OOOS
for Coach Arl ynn Anderson's
TACOS • TOSTAOAS • CHILI
squad.
SUBMARINES • MEXI-BURGERS
Mario Anderson placed
OPEN DAil Y 11 ■.■. - 21.■ .
second to Tobler in -the floor
S.L z, .•.- 1Z Mid■itllt
exercises. Other fir st . place
State winners were Dave Olsen, short horse and Gill Gillespie, trampoline.
SUBMARINE
TACO
MEAL Oft A BUii
Gary Hagerty placed second for the Huskies on the
532 • 25TH AVE. NO. , ST . CLOUD
PHONE 251-9607
trampoline.

27 7th Ave. So. St. Cloud

Taco Villa

.MEXICAN

a

Jill

Offensive guards Mike
Rybak , Dennis Munson , and
Jim Larkin- all whom are
seniors- will be sadly missed
next year, not only for their
play but for the encouragement they gave to the many
untested rookies.
Bruce Cartford,
Steve
Burns, Jim Merrill, and defensive back Ron Palmer will
also be sorely missed . But it
is a tribute to them that they

---------------------------

uess

w

()

our

Many players had · fine
seasons this year, but Gary
Bahr, junior from St. Cloud
Tech, enjoyed his most of all.
He ripped through defenders
on his way to setting five new
. records. He set a new individual season mark for most
rushes with 193, individual
season mark for most net
yards with 1093, and individual game marks for the most
rushes when he carried 27
times against Michigan Tech ,
and for the longest kickoff return for a touchdown with
88 yard jaunt against St. Norbert. He also tied one additional mark' when he scored
nine touchdowns to duplicate
a mark set by Scott Peterson
in 1955.

-IS

0

diamond

Know your diamond as you know your fine jeweler
- through modern gemological skills aided by technical instruments such as our exclusive Diamondscope®. This special instrument clearly reveals the
inner beauty of your diamond. Then ... rely on your
jeweler to carefully and / ully explain the fine points
of diamond value based on the "four C's" -color,
clarity, cutting and carat weight.
~EMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

~

Da.ckma.11,

r

~~:U_~~~w_ _----2_- .

~

JIWIURS

21 Seventh Avenue South
ST. CLOUD,·MINNISOTA

'Where Knowledge & Reputation Build Trust'
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Even NoDoz couldn't help this guy. But it can help you, when you're overstudied or
Uflderslept-or in any situation where your attention wanders and your eyelids begin to droop. It can happen to anyone_When it happens to-you, pop
a couple of NoDoz. NoDoz really works to help you stay alert.
NoDoz is non habit-forming. Wherever you're going, take NoDoz
along for the ride . .

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.
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Fall Quarter 1967 Final Exam Schedule
It is the responsibility of both students and faculty to study carefully the following instructions.
1. Instructors are expected to use the examination period assigned foi- their classes; any deviations

from this schedule must have the prior approval of the department chairman and the Vice President

Time of
EXAM
8:00 a.m.
to
9:50 a.m.

for Academic Affairs .

2 . All 4 and 5 credit course examinations will be 1 hour and 50 minutes; 3 credit - 1 hour and 20
minutes; 2 credit - 50 minutes . This does not mean that all students will require the maximwn

10:10 a.m .
to

3. Generally, it is expected that examinations will be comprehensive , covering the entire quarter's
time .
4. Each instructor will indicate the day, hour and room for the examination for his classes during the
work week prec eding the final examination week.
5.

12:00 noon

All 1 and 2 credit course final examinations will be held on the last regular class meeting of the
course before final examination week except Sp . 221, Jour. 221, and Ind . Educ. 321.

6. All 3 4 aild 5 credit courses NOT listed in number 7 below have final examinations in their regular

classrooms as scheduled. The English 062 final examination will be held on the last regular class
meeting of the course before final examination week .
7. The 3 4 and 5 credit courses listed below (not all sections in some classes) have final examinations
on the day and hour and in th e room scheduled. Numbers in parentheses indicate the time the class
has met during the quarter .

Acct. 241
Art 121
Ari 296
Biol. 101
Biol. 202
Biol. 203
Biol. 326

Biol. 344
Biol. 349
B. E . 309
C!>em. 102
Chem. 214
Chem . 291
Econ. 273

Educ . 312 Eng. 172
Educ . 447 Eng. 263
Educ . 456 Eng . 264
Educ . 457 Eng. 265
Educ . 458 Geog . 376
Eng. 124 _ Hist. 141
Eng. 162 Hist . 142

I.E . 110 Math
I.E. 192 Math
I.E . 321
Math
Jour . 221 Math
MGB 220 Math
MGB 231 Math
MGB 435-535

121
221
224
241
242
250

Math 271
Math 356
Math 424
Math 429
Phil 215
P . S. 281
Psy . 222

Psy . 262

s. s. 104
s. s. 320
Soc . 269

Soc . 465-565
Sp. 161
Sp. 221

1: 00 p.m.
to
2:50 o.m .
3:10 p.m .

TUESDAY December 12
8: 00 o'clock classes
Regular Room
(Math 121, Vandell(8),
BH-Aud . &HH-2281

WEDNESDAY December 13
1:00 o 'clock classes
Regular Room

Soc. Sci. 104
Hellwig(9, 10, 1)
SH-336&219
Hott(2, 3)SH-209&210
Kahn(2, 4, 5)SH-309&311
Lindgren(ll, 12)SH -325&32 9
Massmann(l2,3,4)
SH-124&204
Nels~n(8, 9, ll)BH-Aud .
Peterson( 8, 12)SiI-221&223
Stensland(2, 3, 5 )HH -22 8
Thompson(l0 , l)SH-228
Soc. 465-565
De1Zoppo(9, ll)SH-225
Chem . 291
Laakso(9, l0)BH-232
Ed. 457
Nugent(l 0, 3 )HH -230
Psy . 222
Mason/9 12\BH-137
10: 00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

~
Meinz(8, 9, 4)HH-228
_ Martin(l0 , 12)HH-230
F. Voelker(ll)R-101
Dale(l, 3)BH-137
McCalib(2)R-102
Eng. 264
Syverud(8)R-115
White(9)R-118
Smith(l2)R-201
Potuzak(3 , 5 )BH -232
Perkins(ll )R-202

Eng. 124

9:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

2:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

4:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

12:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

5:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

I.E . 110
Gimmel(8, l0)HH-230
Balzer(2 )BH -232
Chem. 102
Dendinger(l0 )BH-137
Chem. 214
Sorenson(9, 1)BH-102
Jour. 221 & Sp. 221
Bryce(l0, ll)SH-228
Art 296
Roy(l)HH-228
Acct . 241
Nellermoe(8, 12)BH-13 7
Sundby(l0, 5)BH -232
Morewitz(l l)SH-204
Rezac(l, 3)BH-Bsmt.
Olsberg(2)SH-210
I. E . 321
Lacroix(8, 1, 4)HH-230
Soc . 269
Macl ay(8, -ll)SH-228
Math 250
Miller(9, 2, 3)HH-228
Math 271
Swallers(3 )BH-102

~
E . VanPelt(ll,2)BH-137
Math 121
J . Johnson(4 , 5 )BH-Aud.
Geog . 376
Behr(l , 2)HH-228
B . E . 309 .
Jensen(l0, 4)SH-210
Biol. 344
Johnson(l2 , 3)BH-102

Brunckhorst(8)R-215
Syverud(9)R-102
Coard(9)R-U5
R . Thompson(l0 , 3)HH-230
F . Voelkei'(l0)R-118 .
Dale(ll)R-201
,
L. VanPelt(l2)R-202
M. Thompson(l)R-101
Hansen(2)R-218
Raj(4JBH-102
J . Anderson(5)BH-103
Math 221
Swallers(ll, 12)BH-137
Math 356
Bi rd(2, 5)BH-232
MGB 435-535
Ball(l2, 5)BH -Aud .
Hasty(8, 3)HH-228

8. Some examiriations will be m onitored by other than the regul a r instructor .

to
9 . In a few instances an adjacent overflow room or rooms will be provided and separately monitored.

Example: Hellwig's S.S. 104(9,10, 1) will meet in SH-336&219 at 10:10 a. m. Monday , Dec. 11.

5: 00 p . m .

10. In the event of conflicts (2 examinations scheduled for the same hour ) -the course with the lower
nwnber will take precedence in the schedul e. On Monday at 10:10 a . m ., a student taking both

S. S. 104 and Chem . 291 would take the S.S. 104 exam at the scheduled time and make arrange ments to take the Chem . 291 exam at another time . In all conflicts the student will make arrangem ents with the inst ructor for taking the exam . Only in ca se of exami nation conflict or ''hardship"
(as determ ined by the Vice Pre sident for Academic Affai r s ) will there be deviation from the
schedule.
11. Evening class examinations wi ll be held in their regula r classroom wtless otherwise indica~ed .
Check with ins tructor .
:= Brown Hall , HH := Headley Hall , R = Ri verview Building,
SH = stewart Hall, EH = Eastman Hall, HaH = Halenbeck Hall

KEY to Room Numbers: BH

I.E . 192
Lauda(9, 2, 4)HH-228
Biol. 326
Goehring(9, 3)SH-219
Coulter (ll, 2)SH-225
Biol. 202
Lindstrom(9, 2)BH -1 02
Biol. 203
Johnson(9)BH-101
Sauer(2 )BH - 232
Educ . 312
Rouch(9, l0)SH-228
Educ . ·447
Mork(8, 4)HH-230
Biorklun(ll, 3)BH-137
Eng . 162
Potuzak(l)R-215
Obler(8, 9)SH-228
Brobst(8, l0)SH-336
Reiners(8)R-218
L . Voelke r(9, 10, 12)BH-Aud.
Swanson(l0, ll)BH-137
Beck(ll, 12)BH-232
J. Schell(l2, 2, 4)HH-228
M. Schell(l, 4)HH-230
Evans(2, 3)SH-311
Ratka(2, 3 )SH -309
E ckhoff(3, 4)SH-305
Ke rr(4, 5)SH -225
Eng. 172
Brunc khorst(9, l)SH-219
Syverud(ll)R -201
N' •'-" ie rson(4)R-202

6:00 p . m.
to
7:50 p.m.

MEH :lVK

Student Senate RequestsEqual Representation
. A declaration requesting
the right to appoint equal student representation on facul- .
ty committees was adopted by
the Student Sen ate Nov . 13 .

Classifieds
RIDE WANTED: To .Platte S.D. or the
Mitchell area for Thanksgiving vacation .
Call Bill Steele at 255-3508.
PERSONAL SECTION: Personal ity
&
Posters
Psychadelic
Posters,
Buttons. If we don't have them, then
you don't want them .· Send for sampies and list. Madam Butterfly's Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado 80220
SPECIAL NOTICE: To all engage able women: Wish to explain what I
feel is the best way to purchase
something which you may have
little knowledge of. Buying a diamond
is a blind purchase unless you learn
all the facts. Call Pau l Buchkosky
Stud . Rep . for Buchkosky Jewelers.
Golden Valley & Richfield~ Call
252 -8165.
LOST: One pair brown glasses in a
white case in the vicinity of Headly
and Riverview. Call-3583 .
, ROOMMATE
WANTED: Girl to
share apartment. Call Judy 252 -9254.
NOTE : Girls interested in skiing at .
Jackson Hole. Wyo . during Xmas vacation call 251 -. 5195 for information.
Ask
.
for Susie.
NOTICE: Tom Berning Jr. isn't long
,enough.
NOTICE: A .B.O.G. is sexy.
NOTICE: 1968 is coming Warren Johnson .

dump

NOTICE:
Something
SPECIAL
special's coming to Hill -Case Dec. 3 .
Be ready for it.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: 2
roommates. Call 252-8646 .

girls

WANTED: 2 students for Denver trip .
Call Al 251-1316.
WANTED: Off campus apartment for
2 girls. Call 252-7363 . Ask for Pat
or Paulette.
FOR RENT: One bedroom basement
apartment. married couples . Winter
quarter. furnished, $55. Phone 2522603 after 5 p.m .
URGENT : Exchange desired. 1 brown
corduroy . zipper pocketed coat for
simila r brown coat mistakenly tak en
from Dominoes Nov. 15. Call 255 -2333
NOTICE: Thank you for the Happy
birthday cupcakes. Peggy.
SPECIAL NOTICE: You ' re welcome .

The Senate noted that of
the 18 _standing committees
of the Faculty Senate, only
four of these include official
student representatives. Acting in accordance with a resolution adopted by the United
States National Student Association, certain areas of
student legislation were enacted.
Among the areas in student legislation falling within
the purview of students alone
are registration, chartering,
and regulation of student organizations and activities.
The senate passed another
resolution to utilize the top
floor area of the 14 story dormitory for recreation since indoor recreation facilities are
inadequate in proportion to
the student population.
Another resolution passed
by the Senate concerned Student Senate endorsement of a
program which would encour. age students to correspond
with the soldiers in Vietnam .
Final Student Senate business included a request for
the use of the Stearns County
Library ban droom to be made
available to student music
groups living in college residences.

KVSCAirs
China Today'
1

K VSC-FM will broadcast a special series of programs tit led "China
Today." The programs will be ai red
eve ry Tuesday and Thursday evening at 9 p.m. beginning Nov. · 28 a nd
ending Dec . 14. The se ri es of five
tapes are · one hour in length and are
produced by the National Educational Broadcasting Service.

8:10 p.m.
to
10:00 p . m.

THURSDAY December 14

MONDAY December 11
11:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

Slerarts(l)HH-228
Sherarts(3)BH-Aud.
Econ . 273
Wesley(4, 5)SH-228
Educ . 456
Henning(l2, 2, 5)BH -137

Art 121
Beck(S)HH - 228
Beck(l0)BH-Aud.
Soc . Sci. 320
M<ihammed( 8, ll)SH-228
Lindgren(3, 4)BH-Bsmt .
Psy. 262
M . Anderson(S, ll)BH-137
M. Petersen(l 0, 2)BH-232
MGB 231
Mour~(S, 9)HH-230

Hist. 141
Peterson(l_0, ll)HH-228
Acrea(l0, ll)BH-137
Pluth(l, 4)BH-232
Smith(2, 4, 5)BH-Aud.
Gambill(3 , 4)SH-219&210
Hist . 142
Coulter(9 , 12)SH-221&223
Gruver(l, 4)SH-225&227
Metcalf(4, 5)HH-230
Math 224
Hicklin(l, 3)SH-124
Math 424
Lacher(8, ll )BH-102
Educ. 458
Lang(8, 1, 3)HH-228

3: 00 o'clock classes

Regular Room

Phil. 215
Ja . Phillips(l2, 2, 4)HH - 228
Whlte(ll, 5)SH-30_9&311
A. Phlllips(l , 3)SH-228
Yoos(l,3, 5)BH-Aud.
Seran(8, 9, 2)BH-137
Corliss(8, 12)BH-232
Math 241
M . Johnson(l2, l)HH-230
Math 242
Meyer(3 ,4)BH-102
Math 429
Brink(l2 , 2)BH-103

Biol. 349
Hopkins(l2 )BH-232
Biol. 101
Gundersen&Sauer(ll )BH -Aud
Grewe(2)HH-228
Grether(3:30)SH-124&225
MGB 220
Shalaby(l0 , l)BH-1"37
Pol. Sci. 2 81
Saffell(ll, 4)HH-230

1

'

~

Q.Smith (8, 9)SH-124
J . Zender(8, 11, 12)BH-102&103
Devereaux( S, : ·'' ~H-Bsmt.
Belknap(S, 2)R - - vl &l02
R . Mikesh(l0,l JE - ' 15&118
E. Detra(ll, 12 , 1 ' ls-•"-242&243
MiAdams(ll,3, '< J6:l - ;: 2: &223
Liestman(l2, 4)SH-32t "'.i15
Wicklander(2, 3, 5)SH-210&2Z7
M . Michael(3 4)SH-304. 5& 3 :. ,. . 5

Musical Revue Nov. 28

'For Heaven.'s Sake' At Newman
"For Heaven's Sake!", a
musical revue, will be presented at Newman Center on
Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 8 p.m.
The revue uses contemporary
music, dance and satirical
sketches to "express with
freshness an d precision 'how
things are' with us, the
World and the Church" according to one reviewer.
Feature songs include "A

VISIT

Mighty Fortress is Our
Church (Cha, Cha, Cha),"
"Some Career! (He Was A
Flop At Thirty Three),"
" Use Me, 0 Lord, " " Gimme
God Blues," "Aim For Heaven," and "The Repair Job. "

operation. There is no admission charge.

A professional troupe
from Minneapolis will present
the musical under the sponsorship of Christians in Co.-

THE
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Daily

The first thing that co~~--to mind ia

FEILER JEWELERS.

(Well if it didn't it a hoold have. ) You
can not think of one without the otber.

No one wants an inferior diuqond.
That's why FEILER JEWELERS.
makes it a point to C11ffY the world's
finest diamonds . . . direct from

11 :30-1 :JO

South Africa to you.

Happy Hour
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Mon.-Wed .-Fri.

Sing Along _
Thursday &
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Stop in and get
the true diamond
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